


















Modern  English  period  due  to  the  introducDon  of 
the  prinDng  press  in  1476  and  increasing  literacy 
levels. As such, Early Modern English is the earliest 
period  of  the  English  language  from  which  a 
reasonably  large  corpus  can  be  constructed  and 
studied in detail. 
Spelling  variaDon  is  a  major  feature  of  Early 
Modern English  texts, we have  recently quanDfied 
the  extent  of  this  spelling  variaDon  and  verified 
previous  claims  that  the  amount  of  spelling 




with  as  it  is  common  to  find  words  spelt  in  a 
number of different forms in the same text, or even 
on the same page. This was due to there being no 
noDon  of  the  importance  for  a  single  spelling  for 
each word; for example, leYers would be added or 
removed  to  ease  line  jusDficaDon.  Some  typical 







word  lists  from  an  original  corpus  and  its  manually 
standardized  equivalent.  Kendall’s  Tau  Coefficient  was 




spelling  variaDon  in  the period has  a direct  associaDon 
to the effect on key word analysis. The graph to the right 
shows the correlaDon between keyword  lists generated 
for  a  series  of  EEBO  decade  samples  both  before  and 
a8er  automaDc  (parDal)  standardizaDon.  A  correlaDon 
of 1 indicates the key word lists have idenDcal rankings.  
Annota9on 
The  impact  of  spelling  variaDon  on  part  of  speech  and  semanDc 
tagging has been described in previous papers. 
In  Rayson  et  al  (2007)  the  CLAWS  part  of  speech  tagger  was 
evaluated  on  two  Early  Modern  English  samples,  the  results 
(summarized  in  the  chart  to  the  right)  show  than  the  accuracy  of 
96‐97% found when annotaDng modern standard BriDsh English can 











VARD  2  is  a  piece  of  so8ware  designed  to  assist  researchers  in  standardizing 
historical  corpora  both  manually  and  automaDcally.  Variants  are  detected  by 
comparing each word in a text with a modern word list. Replacements are found 
for these variants with a manually created list of variant replacements as well as 




used with  no  training  to  automaDcally  standardize  the  spelling  variaDon  in  an 










DICER  is  another  tool  under  development  which  allows 
further  training  of  VARD  2.  XML  output  from  VARD  2  is 
processed  with  variant  replacements  collected  and 





By  using DICER  to  analyze manually  standardized  samples 
of  a  corpus,  a  list  of  common  character  edit  rules  can  be 
created.  VARD  2’s  own  list  of  such  rules  can  then  be 
augmented  with  these  rules  to  improve  its  performance 
when finding potenDal replacements. 
AutomaDc  standardizaDon with  VARD  2  (a8er  training)  of 
Shakespeare’s First Folio resulted  in 10,601 unique variant 





The  iniDal  evaluaDon  results  shown  here  are  promising,  increasing  the  size  of  the 
training  data  should  improve  these  figures  further.  The  DICER  analysis  can  also  be 
used to greater effect as the tool can be used to provide probabiliDes dictaDng how 
likely  a  rule  should  be  applied  in  a  given  posiDon. Modifying  VARD  2  to  use  these 
probabiliDes  will  see  even  greater  improvements  in  performance.  With  further 
training it is plausible that VARD 2 could be used with other varieDes of non‐standard 
English (e.g. SMS corpora and weblogs). 
The  variant  levels  described  here  are  esDmates  as  some  words  will  be  incorrectly 
marked  as  variants  (parDcularly  proper  names)  whilst  other  variants  are  not 
detectable as they occur in the modern lexicon (i.e. real‐word errors, such as ‘bee’ for 
‘be’).  To  deal  with  these  problems  more  advanced  techniques,  e.g.  part‐of‐speech 
tagging, need to be used in the detecDon phase to take into account the context of a 
given word. 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